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What’s the Buzz?
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When I’m in the good soil, I will sprout. (Stand up straight 
and move your arms out and apart.)

I’ll be a plant and you can shout, “Hooray!” (Point to self, 
then cup hands around mouth and shout, “Hooray!”)

I go to church, so watch me grow. (Place fingertips together as 
if making a roof, then spread hands apart and out.)

Jesus loves me, this I know! (Cross hands over your heart.)
I learn about God all day long. (Point upward and then move 
your finger in a circular motion like a clock.)

I love God and this is my song! Praise God! (Cross your 
hands over your heart, then cup hands around mouth and shout, 
“Praise God!”)

Praying Together
Pray the following prayer with your child this week.

Dear God, thank you for Jesus and the stories he tells. Help 
us become strong and faithful followers of God. In Jesus’ 
name, we pray. Amen.

Mealtime Prayer
Pray the following prayer at mealtimes. Say the prayer and 
invite your child to follow your motions and say the prayer 
as he or she is able.

For food to eat (raise hands to mouth), and friends to share 
(hold hands out), for those we love everywhere (place hands 
over heart), we thank you, God (put hands together in prayer).

About the Bible Story
Jesus spoke many times in parables, telling stories that his 
listeners could relate to and that held deeper meaning. In 
this parable, Jesus spoke of planting. To the folks in this 
agricultural society, planting seeds was a common task. 
What happened to the sower, with seeds falling on different 
types of soil and yielding different results, made sense. Jesus 
related this metaphor of seeds taking root to faith. Faith 
takes hold in people, like a seed in soil, in different ways. 
For some, living a faithful life is choked out by other cares 
and concerns, falls away during rocky or difficult times, or 
is easily discarded because it never really took root to start 
with. But, for some, living a faithful life is like a seed in good 
soil—it is nurtured, takes root, and grows. 

Seeds and dirt, plants and flowers—these are the things 
of early childhood. At some point in your child may take 
a seed, make a little hole in a cup of dirt, drop in the seed, 
and cover it carefully with tender pats as it is placed out 
of sight. He or she will add water, probably a little too 
much, and check several times a day, watching and hoping 
for it to grow. As tiny tendrils come out, a parable occurs. 
Something has taken root, both in the cup and in your child. 
The parable that Jesus tells is about growing something, be 
it a plant from a seed or faith from hearing the good news. 
For your child, this story is about growing something, first 
something concrete—a tiny shoot from a seed in a cup. As 
he or she ages and matures, the seeds of faith will also be 
nurtured and tiny shoots will appear.

Action Song
I’m a Little Seedling
Sing to the tune of “I’m a Little Teapot.” Invite your child to 
follow your actions as he or she is able.

I’m a little seedling, watch me grow. (Crouch to the floor and 
cover your head with your hands.)

Up through the dirt, and sometimes the snow! (Move 
upward, pushing your hands up. Shiver on “snow.”)

Focus for the Child
As I grow, I learn about Jesus.

Scriptural Foundation
“But as for that in the good soil, these are the 
ones who, when they hear the word, hold it 
fast in an honest and good heart, and bear fruit 
with patient endurance.”
 —Luke 8:15

Jesus Teaches Us to Listen to God
Luke 8:4–15
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